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and can be utilized to generate high-power acoustic oscilla_
dons.
In conclusion the authors are grateful to E. yu. Kuz_
netsova for running the numerical calculations and for valu-
able consultations during the completion of the study.
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phase velocities in thin crystriling plates on the'direction oi
icaJly.,ol _the basis of geometrical-aco-ustics (GA) meth_
ill "',," .it hT- been noteds that the GA, or ray_rracing,
i approach is easily extended to the case of wedges maae oi
i anisofiopic materials if'the dependence of the flexural wave
which takes into account the possibility of mutual inequality
of the integral correqponding to the ray path torn tfre eOgt(x =..0) to the turning point (.x : ;rJ ana tle integra.corrl
qponding to the reverse path- I{ere ko1:., o) is the local flex_
ural wave number in a crysalline ptate of thickness, h : xA;it depends on the angle b€tween the ue"to, wave normal of
the.propagating quasiplane flexural wave and the edge of the
wedge (see Fig. 1), 0 is the un-lnown wave number of the.
wedge mode, <,r is the angular frequency, and n : 1,2,3,...
Condition (1) must obviously be augmented with a relation
befween the angle a, $, and, io:
0:&.(r, a)cos cc. Q)
If the function ko(x, a) js 
_known, Eqs. (l) nd (2) completelydefine the problem of determinini ,f,e velocities of anti_
symmetric wedge modes in an anirctropic wedge within thefiamework of the GA approach.
We assume that the reciprocal of the flexural wave
letqity in a .thin crystalline plate co-r(h, a) (which we call
the_ inverse phase velocity *om noi on'f* Lrevity) is de_
scribed by the equation
propagation along the surface is known (see, e.g., Ref. 10).
. _ 
In the present articie we use this agproach to analyze theinfluence of weak elastic anisotopy 
"" 
,il;;iocities of anti-
symmetric wedge modes. we note that numerical calculations
of the characteristics of wedge modes in anisonoplc crystals
have_ previously been cariJ out oniy in sp€cial crysrailcr
Sraphic directions4, 11 and for the wo towesi modes,i mak_ing it impossible to establish any kind of generai laws associ_
ated with the influence of anisotropy. Oeparting from the;ited papers, we consider the case of 
"rUit "ry crystallinetnisotropy and an arbitrary number of propagating wedge
Trodes.
. 
According to Ref. 8, the velocities of antisymmetric
vedge modes c : u/0 in anisotropic materials can be deter_
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The propagation of aniisymmetric acoustic wedge modes in an acute-angle solid wedge of anisotropic material
;:r}fl,yj* * the geometrical-acoustics approiach. An analytical "q,ririoo l. derived for the wedge mode
I-oaJizd quasiflexural modes propagating along the
1*," o,t"" solid wedge, or antisymmetriJ acoustic *.ag"to$i': are of major interest in application to acoustoelec-
EorucsJ'+ and the nondestructive testing of objects having
sgecial configurationt': turbine blades, screw propellers,
aircraft control fins, etc- These waves can be catcutatel ontyby numericat methods in the general case of arbitrary wedge
angies d, even for wedges made of isokopic materi*.r]oI{owever, the characteristics of wedge modes admit approxi_
mate analytical description for small wedge angles d, ,ioin_
mined from conditions of the Bohr-Sommerfeld t1pe, which
in. the case of arbitary orientation of the edge of-the wedge
relative to the crystallo$aphic axes must b; wrinen in the
form
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c.-t (h, q.) :g^-' (ft, 0) [ j+eg(a) ],
where co(h, 0) = (cohu/A;l/2 3 6t" phase velociry of a plane
flexural wave in the direction of the edge of the wedge (o :
0), g(a) is a funclion that describes the angular dqendence of
the flexural wave phase velociry and has the properties
g(0) = 0 and lg(a)l < 1, e is a positive dimensionless
parameters, co is the velocity of a plane qurqilongitudinal
wave in a thin plale in tire direction cr : 0, and,{ is a dimen-
sionless constant that depends on the tlpe of crystal symmetry(A: ffi in the isotropic case). e piocedure-for caiculatin!
the function g(o) in apptication to specific crystals is de-
scribed, for example, in Ref. 10. We assume weak anisot-
ropy, i.e., e (( 1, from now on. This situation is quite
common. In particular, the condition e < < I is satisfied by
the velocities of flexural waves in a thin plate of an orttro.
tropic (rhombic) magnesium-barium fluoride crystai cut in
the plane perpendicular to one of the symmetry axes of the
crystal.lo Taking F4. G) and the relation h : x0 into ac-
count, we write the equation for the local flexural wave
number in a plate of variabie thickness in the form
k"(2, e.):k"(r, 0) [l+eg(cr)], (+)
where ko(x, 0) : (AkolA$l/z it 11t" flexural wave number in
the direction d : 0,'^d kp: otlc, is the quasilongitudinal
wave number in the same direction" -
We solve the system (l), e), (4) by the perturbation
method, representing its variables in the form
q:g1,0*ea;le"o',* 
' ' ',
g (cr) :g (oc,) + eg' (ao)o'' . . . ,
k"(e, a,):k,(x, 0) [t*eg(4.)*e'g'(4.)cr,* " '1 ,
cos @:cos @o-eo, sin ao-e'(c, sin ao* (c','/2) cos ao) - ' ' ' 
'
6:@o-l-e@r*e'Or* " ' (5)
Substituting Eqs. (5) in (2) and (4), we obtain
k.(x, 0) [cos cro*e(g(ao)cos ao-o, sin oco) *e'(arg'(ao) cos ao
-cr,!g(a,) sin oe-cc2 sin cro- (a,'/2) cos cr,o)* . . ] :p, (0)
in which we equate terms of like power (in e0, el, e2,...1 and
obtain (respectively)
k"(2, 0) cos ao:p,
g(ao) cos ceo:a, sin ao,
a,g'(ao)cos ao-a,g(ao)sin ae-o2 sir. @q- (arr12) r;os c,,o-'},
,a
Making use of the fact that lkoz(x, o) - gz1ttz = ko(x, o)sin
a in Eq. (1), writing ko@, o) sina in the form
nG. 1. Geometry of tbe problem.
Allowing for the fact that g(co *
g(od in a Fourier series:
g(d):aol2*a, cqs 2a,*br.si n b.o*a" e,os !a;lb"sin4%* . 
" 
. (10)
Substituting F4. (10) in (9), (5), and (1), we have
o:fftr+ aoe*dez* ...):2nn, (11)
where
d:, I [ -,en,o^'+|, i ib,4-*a;1\' i @,a,+u,u S
$
.YJ
&,(a, cr)sina:k"(2, 0)lsina,*e(g(cro)sinao*a,cosar) 
.fl
*e2(a2cos ea-(eLzl2)sinao*a1 cos aog(o,o) ,#
*g'(ao)c,sinas)-F...1, C) "4
substituting F4. (8) in (1), and swirching from integration j
with respect !o .r to integration with reqpect to a6, we obqi,n ,
expressions for 06, tb1, eb2,.... - i
^ _'zAke "(' ,_o_ "-. Aka i*, : -.u* !:,,' ", t',o'^,' oo doo
a'-24t^' \' nro^ta,*^. i*'--PE- 
-)'"'*o'*' i
- 2t*-"/2r I - I i@'::ffi_J lr(4.)e' @o)- t c' @o)cotaol cota6dao, p) 
I
.i'
I!:t*
:l
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,*:iI
l
;
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r) : g(dd, we expand 
,$
::l
l1l
ir
.
:
-L i @*,+o,u;l+ f, {o,",, n+,}1, p1:lb,b)
*f [,,,, -ta}, @,a;-b1bi)* !,!;,,,+u,a,t], t,i-1,2..
The expressions for the coefficients of higher powers of e are
too cumbersome to write out here.
It follows from Eq. (11) that the wedge mode velociries
obey thereiation
, : 3?92 $+aoe*de"* . . . )-,
In l4e special case of an isotropic plate [g(CI0) : 0, A :ZlTl f4,. (12) coincides with the previoustfieffvea7,& equa-
tion c : n\cfi. Anisotropy induces corrections that do not
depend on d or z. The correction proportional to 6 reflects
the mean value of g(as), and the correction proportional to e2
describes .the influence of the shape .of the inverse phase
velocity surface. In particular, for g(ag) : sin2o' we obtain
2n0c" I 3 \-'c:,4--:\1+er-;e'?*.../ (13)
Note that the expansion (12) is uniform, which validates the
use of the perturbation method in this situation.
We have thus obtained a simple geometrical-acoustics
solution of the problem of the propagation of localized anti-
symmetric modes in a wedge of anisotropic material. The
abovederived analytical relations show that the influence of
elastic anisotropy does not alter tie form of the wedge mode
velocities as a function of the wedge angle 0 and the mode
order n, but is manifested soleiy in the formation of certain
(r2)
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etfective vaiues of these velocities, which depend on the
mean value and profile of the inverse velociry of piane flexur_al waves-in a thin piate cut in the ptane of the centroidal
surface of the wedge
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Distortions of the conhguration of a vertically radiating
Tu{ gd inhomogeneity of the medium c:rn cause the intensi_ty of the sound field to decay appreciably in waveguide prop_
agation' This attribure'of souni^fields in srrattow:regions ifthe ocean was discovered and described i" R; 1. The exper_imenhl investigation of this phenomenon l, if .onriaerable.praclical importance and, to the best of our knowledge, hasnot be€n carried out to date.
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Experimentar.study of the spatiar and angurar structuredirectional gain of ; verticar rin; iii"v in a shailow sea
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The results of full-scaie experimelts on the directional'gain of a vertical line array in a shallow sea arereported' It is shown that the directional gain increases Jith increasing range and with decreasing steeringangle' Atteation is cailed to the appreciable intensity reduction of the sound field if tir" ,t..arrg angle is
ff:iff"::njnhaf-width of the beam pattern' The measurement results are in satisfactory agreement with
of the
[ ,^ ^Jl-:::fy the main conclusions of the model deveiopedq ro cnaracterze the behavior of the directional gain; we have
$ ::g:ty fult-scale, experiments ;d-;.edon of tone
on the Beaufort scale, and the average wind speed was _llm/s. An array with a uniform ,"n.lfrrif-u*plitude distribu_tion was phased to an angre o uy .*n, of a multichannelphase-distorrion correcrion GrfpOCl d""t;J (here a is theangle measured from the direction of the- normal z to thearray). The positions of the array transducers were not moni_
lred luring sensing.- The geometry of if," experimenr isshown in Fig. t, in which the positions of m" *y (point a)and the source (point D) are ind-icated-
. 
The experimentaly investigated variable was the rado
l"*Tn the.ayerage inrensities ,i,rr",r"yi;) il th;;;;
1andu3f (0. By the reciprociry p.in"ipi",'q : Q)/Q;i,where N is the number of receivers'in il; ;;y, is equal rothe gain introduced in Ref. 3 in application to ttre radiationreei11 and is the waveguide anatog? the Jirectionaf gain.+Figure 2 shows the directiona] garn q(i-us a function ofthe horizontal disance (range) , ,t 
""rt "ing angfe a : 37o.The output signals of the array and the ,o"]u", are averagedover a time interval of 30 min, wirich coneqponds to aninterval Ar 
- 
3.6 km. We see that t[tuil;" qft) is char_
l.j$_"r,." frequencl of 100 ,rr-Jy I g""erai rise withtncreasrng distance until it approaches the asymptotic lineQo = 3.8 at r > 30 km. Oscittations ,r*o"i"r"a with thevariations of the tilt angle x .ra n"-roiil interference ofnormal modes are obse_rved against tt e Uactground of thisupward [end. The oscillarion O.pm, O"noJ ls ne rafio of
l;.***ur ro the minimu. glin't;;l;,,.)/q(an) _
U 
stsnals by_a vertical phased line.array in a shallow sea enyi_
, ronment. flere we give the results of these experiments andf lnterpret the data.
. The intensitv of thE tone signals was measured by aflexible l2-element line of hydroplines wittr an overall length
. 
I 
- 36 m in verticai seryinj from a ddfdn; ,irip. m" upper_
, most hydrophone was situalea ar a d;t:60 m. The driftveiocity was ciose to 0.1 m/s. Sounj was raOiated from a
,,:*:O 1"r::. moving dg u vetocity of approximalely fourtcnots. Omnidirecrioai 
_radiators op"rating ai?requencies 4 :lP t: n.dfz = z40Hz r"r" ro*iJ 
"ii a"pn of 4G_50 m.rne slgnal-to-noise ratio at the output of a sLgb Eansducer
was at least 6 dB. The^ 
-depth along the nansmission rangevaried from 100 m to Z2A m with uri"u"*g" value of 150 m.The characteristic scale of variation of the refractive index
:1t ! = 6.4.1tr m, which corresponded to a differenrialvelociV Ac 
- 
20 m/s. The winO-sea'neight was _4_5 points
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